The enemy poured down upon them. (A.)

And the people poured upon him: (K.) or poured down upon him: (TA.) or repaired towards him, scattering themselves upon him. (Al-Basîrî.)

He hastened: (S, K.) or he hastened in some measure. (TA.)

You say: He hastened in his pace. (A.)

And you say: He hastened in some measure, running; (TA.) accord to A'Obeyd. (TA, voice א"ב או) 1

See: 1.

Handfuls of reaped corn: (O, TA.)

See: 1.

Some: (S, Mîb, K.) and jîmâ (S, K.) and ( Gardiner.)

And jîmâ (IAfr, Mîb.) applied to water. (A, Mîb, K.)

And jîmâ (IAfr, TA) a hue inclining to black and dust-colour. (A.)

See: 1.

A species of the kind of bird called (S, K.) one of three species, whereas the two others are called (S, K.) and ( Gardiner.)

The species called (S, Mîb, K.) are of a dusty [or dusky] colour; (S, Mîb, K.) short in the legs; (TA.) diversified, or speckled, or marked, with duskeness, or diginess, and blackness ( Gardiner.) in the backs (S, K.) and bellies, (S) black in the inside of the wing, (TA.) yellow in the throats, (S, K.) having in the tail two feathers [in the L and TA, repaired, but the right reading is ] longer than the rest of the tail; (16, TA.) it is smaller than the (S, K.) and has a clear cry, calling out its own name ( Gardiner.) it seems to be thus named ( Gardiner.) in relation to the greater number of birds of the kind called (S, K.) which are ( Gardiner.) in colour; (S, K.)

being, as some assert, a rel. n. from ( Gardiner.) like from ( Gardiner.) (TA.) the n. un. is ( Gardiner.) and ( Gardiner.) and ( Gardiner.) (TA.) [See also ( Gardiner.) and ( Gardiner.) and ( Gardiner.) (De Sacy's Chrest. Arabe, 2nd ed., ii. 393).]
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